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TTrade With Your Home Industrie and Make 14 ulton a Better Town
FULTON A VERTISER
Vol. 7 No. 10 14111:1'01N, J. . 23, 1931
Lions !ub MRS. MORGAN DAVIDSON,MASTER FARM HOME-MAKER
Radio Program of the five women in Kentuckychosen as Master Farm P... •I. rs. Morgan Dvids.nn is one
•
Bin ford-Nail
Shoe Company
Popular Shoe Salesmen Buy HORNBEAK BAKERYFranklin Stock of High- TO ENLARGE PLANT
Grade Shoes •
The llornbeak Bakery Conn -Will Occupy the Large Space pally who have served Fup,,
As Heretofore In Franklin's , for the past 19 years withStore ! licious bread, cakes and ps
tries at re to remodel their it 1)1(1Fulton's new shoe fit•tn is in- of business and increase Um
corporated with Charleg W. floor space double to take careRinford, peesident, and Marlin of new machinery and eliuipC. Nall, secretary and treasnr- ment soon to be installed.
er. The firm has purchased Hornbeak Brothers hayothe high-grade stock of shoesl faith in Fulton's future and
carri(41 by the Franklin Dry will spend large sums of mone.,
Goods and Clothing Co.. and equipping their bakery estab.Will continue the business in lishment in the most modernthe Franklin store. and up-to-the-minute manner.Mt•ssrs. Milford and N:111, The service rendered and
who head the IleW Shoe firm.
need no introduction to the
pe41ple of Fulton and surround-
ing country. Both are well
known shoe salesmen of this'
city and kiittw the hiiShie,
from A to Z.
For the past 28 years Mr.
'Milord has had charge of
Franklin's shoe department.
and for 11 years Mr. Nall has
been associated with Mn'. Bin-
ford as salesman. There's no end to the sug-Both are men who stand gestions offered for brine';high in business circles, and alnnut better conditions •their genial dispositions hay(' year than the ones et:count,. .
won them scores of admiring; in 1930, but few of them at.friends who Will hail With sound and practical. Reside,light their latest business ven- what might apply to one cointitre. munity. and bring relief. wouldThe already large stock will lint work in another part of thebe greatly increased, as Mr. country.
Bin lord, and high-grade shoes One method that will work
will be our hobby for the 1st- in every community', however,dies. while Florsheim will eon- and in Fulton the 'sine as ev-,tmue our leader for men. Shoes erywhere else, rests with the+
' for boys and git•Is will be given individual. If each taxpayerspecial attention. In fact, Bin- will set himself about theford and Nall will make your prompt payment of taxes, andfeet comfortable with their, if every num who has outstaind-
the high-grade products turn-
ed ()tit by this establishmeni
has won for the Ifornbentk Bak-
ery Company an enviable rep-
utation, therefore their sale.
cover a wide territory. Th4o
4.njoy a nice business and their
bakery products are second 1.1
none.
"HARD TIMES" CURE
maker. She and her husbandI ' ; reside on an old homestead
The Fulton Lions Club pro- I W / . and ,Sugg; pinging a'r'' i.place, five miles west of Fut-
gram, under the direction of: e, v(krite eleetions,-... . titt, that has been the proper"v
:',4 Putt!. reneratlea*. (kf this-hie:4Mise-Bsea Butt, broadcast trom !--- • 40 -Silts -Clottt,.....aC. .
Radio Station 1V0131', Union • ard (;raffil. !!ko,l -Dud.. in ily.
City, Sunday aftermon 1:30 to D Flat," by Isistz. Iler second 1 . DaN id,op, pee m„0. Ed.
2:30, was a deligh:ful enter- • number was "Turkey In the ict .',. osent. is the second ilstugh-
shians. ing obligations will make an 'fhe program opened with a. The prog.rain continued with gent, t WO Of tlw Olde,o resi-
Straw," by David Cuoin. to of 'Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Nu-tainment.
immtndistte effort to pay at lestst quarette—"Mmsnlight on the a kitties' sextette, singing "To- 414.nts 4nf the Palestine 
T! 
comnum-
..• ce:.-onn it wasn't neces-HANDSOME OFFICE a Pulcra Es 0 Istrist," It ity, who will celebr it theira few doll on each bill__ Itivtir C.olorado," sweetly rend- IAND SALESROOM 1., I 1.,...seveillii wedding aind...,r- <:tr: I” liaS'i` i'Zilli'y kitchens iniand the smaller hills in full— ered by Misses Maths Rice, Pfeiffer.
vce-president sztry January twenty-scc. on4,. the eid days wa, lit iii 11.o, th(nt•e will be a favorable reae_ .Jessie Rice. Mssry Elam ;old ' Steve NViIi•Y• iWith a view of disIdaYing thin in the community within a Frances Greer, tit• south put_ of the Lions' Club, was intro- She wsts reitred ill 111i. ci)111-
1 1)::::(lrilli..11'i:. .  didn't inakt' wh""-their electrical utilities more week. No county or town can ton High School. They \sere ductnd and govt a  an interesting 'nullity where she ii.m. I....H.-.effectively and arratigints their operate without revenue, nor accompanied at the piano by ' historical sketch of his home attended county ....4.11....1, 1., di
office space with more con- can merchants and profession- the entrance examination tovtnniences. the Kentucky Utili- at men. Since the prosperity 
Aliss Sarit Butt. The quartt•tte town, Fulton. Ky. Circuit f-,ourt IVill Be Heldtie, Conitiati• are remodeling of the individual rests stInmst sang for its se.zond number; The 
program closed with the Kentucky State College,
,;iiiis siwing and 55 :is tifil• ef the tWto Zi \V;tr.:
the interior in keeping with money in his own patrticular •A‘\:ii,.1:: ilip t at.,.„m_ lsrit1;14_;17 st‘tNici.itii(41hedha tslititsiii:s.,:iti.;,:l_ s• .their Inindsonie shucks display- community, it naturally follows 1 I n l' • CI 1 - • ' ( • I • i minist
Dudley Smith. press:dent:is:it;
.
. • 
3 'I li ar sm. b RI. : I i S. ' :
convene in Fulton with Judge
.NeXl Week Circuit Court will
'cl,',Iiii ,,Alone Because
1 11 FUlton Ne‘t Weektheir building stud beautifying wholly op the circulation of , "Hear Thou My Prayer. by it tile scholarship offered.
ed.., The building has been en- that unless he Wits moneY into to the radio audience by Aii- American Legion Program come the University of hen- ...target!. giving more space for circulation he is not going to 1 nouncer Deitzel. and made an t Later In the afIeninfin aunt-
 Ith.10.• \\ :wren presiding. There are
well as a large room for re- of it. 
' I f Fulton American 1,,.gim. Mr. and m r.:. David,,„ 1,,,v,, several cases of interest to comedisplays. lstrger office room, as be alilt to take out his share! interesting talk. hers )
' In part, Lion Smith said: Drum a nd Bogle Corps joined I".  ehildr(m. Mr"• ‘Varrcit Gra- before the court at Blisters» and
lain circulation is through the 'a local or national organization.
only the U ni on ity LegiCona re s in Mom, nee Dixon Ds a ids,charte,, 
Mason 
navids,,i:n..ritit(1.;1. (t.,Intle..scssioll promise s to be a I s,sypairs and supplies. The best known way to nutin- •'"I'he Lions' Club is not
DR. DODD CONDUCTING prompt payment of obligations. 
bat it is a wort(t_wi,le org n za:•Ityltilrion•i,destst Over Radio Station
both attended the University of
AT UNION CITY here and a couple of dollars on and forward movemont of ev. ' 
K(.11t,tich;"', '1 lie i' ;`- TO ATTEND FARM
REVIVAL MEETING One dollar paid on account , tion that stands for the uplift 
. list' in cam allla i'illIreil aff.i.r-:
allOther aCC011at there, wheo ' ery community throughout the KEN-TENN CAMP
.__ _
and ow sun is ,..,iies engiiit,,.i. :NIrs. :‘,,,I.A._4 N,, t) HOME. •VVI,F.1117.K..
. , „tr. 101. 1•:. Dodd. pastor of the coming ft•om a number of in-I entire world. * * * I.et us tot tne 'toad s'tippl and \letill(„v4(4 tia,s, me sins it good round I turn our fsill'eS toward the cast- 
INSTALLS OFFICERS
___ _ _ 
CilalpIlny. Topeka, Ksitissts. 
tine, Master 1-...,, ii.....cinek. i•First Baptist chin•ch. (if Shreve- is s  i
port, La., and former pastor of ; stint in the aggregate that is, ern skies of 1931 rather than 
from Fulton County: Mrs. Kim,:
the Fulton Batptist church, is passing front hand-to-hand I the dimming twilig.ht of 1 9:111. .6.,,,z1.0,111; raffit, No. op. De. sidt.s looking. after hey family
At the reenlist!. meeting of. . Mr s,• 1),:l.vid'un's h"hl'i'• I"- I nit \ is Ili. k ...sum itt..41 All's. \\*c-
hi); at the F.:irst Baptist church no experiment stbout this stig-' fog of depression and despair, Spanish \Var \'eterans, 
liehllc\ 1:ittl•-. Fulton. of the I,o: ..now conducting st revival meet- right here at home. There is! %VP have been watlking in st Partin...at of 1:entincky. United o1111  !'"nw•, :in' n'ading :""I (impel 114011nentaker's 1•11iIn.
the vo.to. itt;;I were revidarly . »tunny activities. She Is pres- ifoint‘ 'Week at Lexington,
' ra'sing ton"'Yis• Shio'.Ita' '1.. and 1\liss Aldst Ilennitig, Homo
tending the services from this it is being tried in many sec-; shine of happiness stint achieve- 
l'hursday, Jan. I:1, officers for waY'., lwen. IP:ere'le" ".1 (.1" .\ iscili, Will attend Flinn a nit
in Union City. Many are at-, gestion. It has been tried and I but beyond the fog lies the sun-
„.en.Y as 1)1% Dodd Is well known tams of the country, and in ev- ' ment. so with clear lit ohstral installed Inv .bip ior vi„, i h,_. u ent (. .1 a a (stint. . ono -
.,
121 t MI) ill111111 ell iny the people. relieve depressed financial con-; course with full faith Dull we Ihill. •4I a 4 ,. iii I Ea . , , , ,e.s f , 1 i ix , m„,t„ ii n
. 
. ,• . 
.iiiiiti.try 27 to 30.here and is st Biblical sttabont ery instance it hits served to : steady hand let us keep our. instilment (;..minander, Geo. C., . „ , makers ( lilts a teacher in the st ts : 1
Th(n morning services a r t• (talons. Is there any good rest-i will reach thtn port of our till- Tiw iws‘. arw,,,., of ow :di grricer ill ow missionary so: ”- -.": -.- -.-' ----- --'-' --`) "nal-
oil'S. 1,,ilk itisoli w ill lii• 0,,,.
1.11'.11)4 ..10 ..111oli Cif s ..____ .______ _ i F0110Willg Mr. Salitli'g talk. 
vam p ;p.n. ; II. s. st,m,bun...ciety :Ind st menther or tile tb._ `,. 1." "I 1,"'"I 1".1`, Y ",1") 'in, h.e
( ('011111 111(111 .1. \V. lir..wts Sr. '1 .`r 4 ''' i`Sterii Star' 
inntioreo at a llIllellt`011 Oa el.i-
broadcast from Radio Station son why we can't try it? 1 jectors."NVOBT d i (1 I
meet ing. RITES FOR J. K. PASSMORE" a chorus, composed of MI's. I: Viec- ('lit, : J• K.
 Wl"'ll• Jr - 
day. .1allII:lry 30. Sill' will al-
Belle Vic(--Cont.: Gen. C. hall. Ad 
so attend a meeting out' Master
ELECT OFFICERS mineral service for the late, Warren, M iSS FralleV 
, S. Williams. Miss Mary 
A Gal- ,Illtatit : R. II . Cowardin, Quar- 
Farm llontemstkers Guild at
 -----
Passmore was held NI011-, braith. Mrs. Hugh Pigtle•! terni"`I'''..• W• '1' Mu ,ItinTY' 
ATTEND r UNERAL OF wh ich t i iiit, slit, win l ot, af f iiim _
.1. K.
The Gibralt;tr Savings ('or-dsty at Chapel Hill church. coin- 1\1(nssrs. Paul Ilornbeak. II. .A. Pat. Inst.: A. I.• Shnek• l'IsI"1.- 
MRS. SHELTON ed as .'t member. The Master
poration of Kentucky & Ten- ducted by the Rtnv. 7- Stallings, Coulter, 1'ictor Cavendar stnd Ian: B. E• Pierce. 
Farm Homemakers are guests
nessve held its second amount burial followed in the church Steve Wiley. beautifully szine • ..‘1 
Chaplain; Mrs. \Vill \VIiitnel. Mrs C. W. of the Fstrmers \Vile. a maga-
stockholders nut and the cemetery. - -be" 4 ;raf • ()fficet of Ilie Burrow. Aliss Georgia Pieree and xine imblished in St. Paul. Mitt-
following, officers were elect- After a long and useful life Dant, miss Butt was the ste-; the Guard.
"There is NI) Death,- his 0.( nay ; w. c. \vets, Officer of \I r". R• II • \Vatic and Mrs. nesota, the last two days of the
ind: R. II. W'ade. president ; Mr, Bassmore (lied at his home companist. Their second num- Jr• Vice-Cow. Hall Ills° in" .Ill Of MrS. T. R. slicing, ill
' I. II. Read attended the fitner- session.
I'. M. llornibmik, vice-presi- on Paschal street Sunday if bur was "Kipling's Recession-'!-Ialled the it fit of Ken- Jackson, Tenn.. MondaY•
NV. S. Atkins. assist ant secre- of 78. lb was a good man, This was followed by two so- lows: Mrs. Stella Ellis. Pr her home in Javhson Saturnia. 
FOR SAI.E---Good 30-acrt.dent II: . G. Pigue. secretary : ternoon. Jana:try IS, at the age al," by DeKoven. Tenn A oxiliary No. 1q, n k ,:, f01- Th.,. siw it,,,, passuil ;lwa ;i i fill'Ill. 2 miles west of t'rutch-
tary; D. 11'. Smith. tre asurer. highly esteemed by ll a w hin los-- Nliss Mray 1 \'s trro n ti sing id_ ent : Mrs. L tsurst G rat Sr aft. . ernoon J 17, an. . 
i. field. on 1\loscow tint! (.'ruteln-
The board of directors is corn- knit w him and will be sadly ing " field road. This is st fine plat'eIlre:tni Ships," by stacks., Viee-Pres•; Mrs• -Alice Pietee• The deceased silent the hest for some good aCtiVe farmer.posed of out Hardin, II ii. missed in the home circle and ;n 11,1 -Moon M:irketing." Its • Jr• Viee-I'res•: Mrs Jessie Hat- pstrt ill her life in thuis. city andrigtun, Ira I.ittle, P. M. Halm- in his friends who extend sin- \Ve:iver. A good 4-toont dwelling antl; 
 Sec. :mil Treas.: Mrs. Hat-, was loved and esteemed by a outbuildings. including tobaccobeak. R. II. 1Vade. II. T. Smith. cerest sympathy to his widow Lion Voilie Hardin was in . Ile Wood. Conductress: NI
and 'W. P. Murrell. of sorrow. and briefly spoke of the virtues 
•-•I's• Istrge circle of friends . Be- lnz trn . G ood w ell for home use
fore her mnrriage she was Miss and plenty of water for stock.
Smith. N1'. M. Whitnell and six children in their hour trodticed by the announcer. Cneo. C. Ha ll. Chaplain.
Our idea of an optimist is A large family is no more Club. 
i Hattie Dill daughter of Mrs. l'welve or fifteen acres in Jap
. where when the baby ha.s the 
and grass. Some fine fruit
(rises. W'ill sell cheap for quick
:I mi achievements of the Lions' A modern lttlton home is 4inne Jennie K. Hill.
the Fulton Malt Who takes a trouble than a small one. The Next on the program was
 it , hie_eups shuts gives him sugar Hand us a dollar bill and sale• Part cash and terms towoman and a seed catalogue at kids just stay a little dirtier, male quartette, composed of. and when father has the hic- t name on the Advert's-
4 sae gist's him the dtince. • 'ii' 
, ge your  suit purchaser. See D. M.their face value. , that's all. I Messrs. Hornbeak. Whitt'], cups 1 ;
i
.e: _ Hat as a regular subscriber. NVade oil place. -a
R. S. Williams, Publisher
Brieflets
Tiler,. are still a lot of Fut-
lootse‘(ikes able. to do two
iII the kitchen at 44nce----
peel onions and cry.
It' Ponce the Leon had found
that fountain of youth there
ould be more safety pins to-
day than a 1.1tOrflObill.g.
The chief objection to the
school of experience is that it
thinks up a mcw course e‘ery
time you are ready to in•solit-
ate.
MOderll SpelialiSlS are all
NVOIllell pre-
run. the old-fashiontn(I doct4or
xt lot pre:m.0)(41 for them and
then :Astyed to help with the
supper dishes.
If it wasn't for the install-
ment plan a lot of wild animals
vvould has e st better chance of
Ivestring their own f1.11* flirt/Ugh
t he Ns
Grandpa's old-time bootjack
Is being resurrected from many
an attic. It is useful in prying
,ft* those tleW style hats the
• ..inen are wearing.
Om. thing the matter with
the world today is that too
much rope is being wasted (»I
cigars and not enough on gang-
sters.
If the baby falls on its head,
don't worry. The country will
always have need for SOMP011e
lead its jazz orchestras.
The biggest fire menace this
country has to contend with is
the fellow who is always firing
oft his month,. -
The disadvantage in having
a lap dog instead of a baby is
that you can't blame it's mean-
s,— on Dad's side of the house.
wal••••••10
P•
HE FULTON ADVERTISER Tr.
Our pastor, Miss Letie Clem-
ent. filled her regular appoint-
ment ait Union Sunday and
preached an excellent sermon.
Mrs. Eltl,ert Bondurant and
Mrs. Eugene Bondurant attend-
ed the literary society at Cayce
1'Vil1in6ham Bridge 
-ick children. Quite 
aas 
lot a
Mr. Bill Morgan h two
,ickness now.
Little Cite,', Robey had the
croup last Saturday night.
Miss Margaret Wilson spent
Saturday night and Sunda.
with Miss Carina Lee Cooley.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cole-
man spent Friday night with
bigh schitol Friday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Robt.
Mrs. Allen Noh.s and son, J. We are having some
W., of Fulton •i•ited Mr. and gloomy weather and peoph•
Mrs. Burnie Stadins Saturday I should be very careful to salt
night and Sunday. guard their health.
Miss Letie Clement and Mrs. We have four more weeks
Susie Little spent Saturday of school and we urge that
night with Mrs. Leigh111:111 El- ...ach pupil be preseit every day
liott and fondly. that they may finish their
Mrs. Toni Stallins spent Mon- grade. Attendance so far has
day with Mrs. Eugene Bantu- been very good since Christ-
rant. m a s.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper Jeffress
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Herman liar- JORDAN NEWS
rison. Mrs. Al Cruce and childibvn
Mrs. Charlie Patrick spent The class in Problems of were SillurdaY visitors of 11IrMentlay afturnon with Mrs. American Democracy. under atal Mrs. Win Taylor of Cayce
Harry Evans of near FultonSt iii Sams. t h e instructions o f MissWe are pleased to learn that Wright, observed the proceed_ spent the week-end with Fred
Miss Nannie Brimn, who has ings
 of a criminal ctt,t,it   ticort Evans and family.been in the hospital. at Fulton. at Union ('ity, one day last Rev. A. E. Holt filled his
regular appointment at Eber-is aide to be back at home, week.
meet nezer Sunday afternoon. Ileagain at Mrs. Anna Sigmon'a. Our basket ball boysWe are glad to know that ('a vet' boys in Fulton gy 
Bettie NVilliama and
Fri_ preached a fine sermon.
Mr11.Miss Jeanette Inman, who was day night.
struck by an automobile while Ruth and Ardell Harington Mrs. John yler of Fulton and
walking on the side of the spent the week-end with Alma Mrs. Lon Alexander of Crutch-
vshighway in Cayce last Tues- and Alvin Polsgrove. field iited Mrs. Millie Camp-day afternoon, is able to be Miss Maggie Lee Hardy bell lit'1010Y•
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Taylorback in school this week. spent Sunday with Mr. and
and family of Fulton spent Sun-Our Ladies' Aid and Mis- Mrs. Floyd Hardy.
day with Al Cruet.  aml family.sinoray Soeiety o f Union Mrs. W. O. Stephenson and
Soschurch nit'willet with Mr,. `.11q1. Marti chol i progressing nicely.n, are visiting in
We have eight 'levy pupils sinceCharlie Bondurt in Cayce. mobile. Ala., this''eek.Wednesday. Johnnie Coates spent Sun- thi;,New,„ Year._Mrs. Justus rewett and Ed-day with Mary Frances Hardy.
gar Campbell of Los Angeles.Mr. Walter Wade and
Charles Wade both of St. Louis California. arrived Tuesday af-
are e at hom , to be at the bed: terntmn to at the bedside(Blair Vicinity I of their mother. .Mrs. Mittieside of their brother and father
Campbell. who is very ill.Mr. John Wade, y who is verMi. Lacy Itiiwen has re- ' January has been very mildill.turned to his home with 
'Mr• so Lir. and We are hoping that, , , Mrs. Edith Tribble is visitingand Mrs. Lee. we shall not have any severeMrs. J. T. Robey fell last her mother, Mrs Nancy Hardy weatherSaturday afternoon and very 
.who has been ill for severil.
painfully injured her hip. weeaS.
Water Valley, Ky.
What'll We Eat Tonight?
Here Are Seven Answers
By GIB.SON FRIDAY
Director. Dome Dept.. Sa▪ lmon Loaf with Chopped Pickle
H. J. Hour Compony Sealloped Tomatoes
Buttered PotatoesTHE lament "I am entirely out it! Pinetippte. Celery Sind Nut Naiadislets', anti feu! as though I ,s oAts C'herse
never eoull plan omolior menu" is ('0 ,'e
a common ..:Le
:making th, iffl•bu ••ben
t7-ry
IL
-
'ii
s‘',4A•4•I
,s,N•
r
th" I I•'I it a A.,11 ;1111 r Lih-t ITI* .1,, 5:t. 'I f.r Se,rve with baked tnem.,,a family that list mlny and •
In f • to A. • Sitrt.'r •
,'n0 I ye'tSit! thI, I en, cup cold water. 1 3pert'!. \Ina pr 'It It "v. IA.? sits ll I; ''`',"` 3 5 :14'1"'''''.3 ""
r
c oke.1 pea,
r. latIne in •• 1st it Or for
ro..• 55.,50b. ”nd
,5.0 et,.r Add vinegar. 14.1115MSr1 115. , t• 111-1.'1151115111
.51..1 P.' t .r.uichly Turn 1100 31 51,1- 55, 0.1 st inch 11.5e lu ell 511 1.15e/1 lit
,lnd 01111 Remo,. front
tmed to Wale, till center ii lilt
•• r%. ‘‘ith Nlay.
t'
, . p..3{ treurn. 11 1
it-,,'., 311 V111111:1\ slat',
'rain and fold In Aprd,
nab,r with
mIxturo, Maelnn one on 1.511 of
•: .1.. I pad] Al th. oaf. I, tire
of Ito, roll
•• 151101nro.,1.11115lilo 111111
11111, 111.51 1.15, refrhit
.5 • fr thr. 11 1 1111, (1111
.11••.••• and ,••••E%.•
1•,„ C•outuo
' t-1' -1111.15
11,1, 1 IS, :kw
1,, er 2 1 1 1.1., 1,
• :1/ 1,1•1.111 't 5-55 1
' 111155 and e.,,k wItlt
Hot k until brown Dr.‘ n
rf it an•1 ,o1.1 Cook, ,1
e. I..1 II, Ant of Tonmto IS, sit;,
T11111 51113 dlell
...1 r . tntnloi and Muter
m toth ,lb In a tn Oorate
SATURDAY
.n Baked than,. lt.,,ton Style
505,51it  Br.
I. si, vh
Mu' 1 V. 1,1
SUNDAY
Cht/1..1 ill WO
:q14:', II 1. ihrd (lions
Apples with ra• root Jetty
31,10:4 -I
Rutter,' ('II 'I r
Lettuce ::,11.r1 u ith Jr. n •h
11,esvinv
rozidi Pir ssert
SViih hotter
Oven
I :Air for
..,• r
•:,.\ft‘v
• t..00.4MERM,Lc.N\
BONO st,
We USe it wile& \
PRINTING
GOOD JOBS
Give its
Yours "
Route 1, Fulton
(Ebernezer ('ommunity)
Several children of this coin-
muity were absent frtun school
last week on account of illness.
Mrs. M it t iv Campbell con-
tinues very ill.
McFadden News
Mr. T. II. lloN\ ell spent St111-
1111Y 81'101111141n in I:eviction
with his mother, Mrs. Sarah
•
Mr. II. I). Stone spent a few.
days last week in Lexington.
Ky.
' Mr. and Mrs. Joe SeIlL,
spent the week-end in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
spent Friday at the home of
Mr. Auston east of Fulton.
Mrs. II. I,. Putman spent
Monday afternoon with Mrs.
P. ('. Dillon.
Mrs. C. J. Bowers spent Fri-
day with Mrs. Sant Bard and
Miss Hattie Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith
spent Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton.
Mrs. Homer Underwood and
family spent Sunday in Clin-
ton.
Miss Louise Wolberton
spent Sunday •vith Miss Chris-
tine Holt.
Mr. and II. W. Ilttv.ell
v isited ;•T r. and Ni rs s Ilsiti
ges Fridity afterntion.
Mr. John Dawes s.f Mitt'
Tenn., is visiting at the hoe ,
Ids lather. Mr. Kph Di we,.
M. and Mrs. O. It.
family stamt S1111110 y with
and .1. S. Snail.
Mr. and N1r,. i,all
,pent Nlotiday in Nlayin,ld.
Mr. and Nlr,. II. II. St...ne left
Monday Te•a. where they
will spend a few 11;tys.
and lit-
tle daughter spent Sunday n th
NAT ILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Dr. Nolen W. Hughes
Osteopathic Physician
Nervous Diseases and
General Practice.
224 Church St. Fulton, E
Smith's Cafe
— ---
Neat and Attractive. Service
and Food the Best
It is a pleasure to go to th.-
,,afe for a lunch or full meal
The BEST Gray Hair
Remed3, is Home Made
imlf pint of water add
oneouncebayrum,asmallbox of Barbo Compoun I
and one-fourth ounce ofglycerine. Any druggi:t
can put this up t.r
mix it at home at yen-little cost. Apply to tl...hair twice a week unt,I
the desired shade is ut•talned. It will gradually darks-s,Streaked, faded or yrsy ha., and make It a.?,Illnd wleney. Darted won nut teolur thela out at4a0 es brew, sad du** &et nib no.
Lula Bard.
A551 M51111111, .13111131'y tilt.
WaS hit' 151 It15111.1.1 NTr•
1.ce. a commander t,f the I
federate army during till'
War, it 1/111/111' 011 his life
prepared and read by Mt
Underwood at the chapel I
The P. T. A. met Tut,
e• ening. January 20th.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get 
at home.
Scores of patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
tween our meals and the nieals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to si-re
wholesome. tasty meals.
The next time you feel like
eating away from home, bring
your family here.
SMITH'S CAFE
Albert Swill, Prop.
-"
-9 7i.e *;) •••• ?AN,
1'HINK!
HAVE
 MONEY!
tin NATIONAL BANK
"That Strtilg Bank"
oust,.
PRINTING
obom mot
 4.
On BOND
Will Save
Ycnt
Better be Safe
Than Sorry.
If your automobile, home or household etrects are not
insured you are taking a risk that may mean the posi-
ble loss of years of striving and saving. It may have
been your good fortune never to have had a tire - but
who can tell when one will occur? 'Tis better to be
safe than sorry
- better to have the protection of a high
-t.ade company than to take your own risk. If you can-
ifs it attend to this at once, drop us a postal or call phone
505 and a representative will call. Do not delay act
now.
WE WRITE
ALL LINES OF
Insurance
in strong, time
-tried, and
fire-tested Companies.
We respectfully solicit a share of your busi-
ness upon the merits of our service.
Phone 505
A. W. HENRY
Insurance Agency,
"The Aency that Service Built.'
•
•;LAMM
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JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
CHRISTMAS
Savings Club
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a Merrier Christmas next year by joining our ChristmasClub. You will not
CLASS 25 Pay 25c straight each week for 50
weeks and
receive
I 'LASS 50 Pay 50c straight each
‘veeks ani
ioceive
'LASS 100—Pay $1.00 straight each
weeks and
ru.ceive
$12.50
week for 50
$25.00
week for SO
$50.00
JOIN TODAY
OUR
Christmas Savings
Club
NOW FORMINf,
miss the weekly amount that will bring joy to you and yours next Christmas.
Your first deposit makes you a member
We have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as many classes as
you like, in YOUR own name or in the
name of others. JOIN TODAY.
THE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US"
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas
CLASS 200 pay :•:.2.1111 straight each week for 94
weeks and
receive
CLASS 500
weeks and
receive
Pay ...;s5.00 straight each week or
$100.00 '4
$250.00 frh
tCLASS 1000 Pay !III,110) straight each week for .50 weeks and
receive $500.00
:1 interest for Prompt Payment
Make your loved
ones happy next
Christmas.
Start you) Xmas Savings Club
NOW.
4i;=3 kql, rl rt.; w AvPi«If MtotY oleAVielt*>‘VA ith.4eAva or.eirftv6111610  ,'14tt-AsielAtige/e0WASsigiiiiMiiinSeliiP./AisaPoVg- k=4:00.4*Pas ska
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Pulinshed Weekly at 446 Lake St.
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924 at tho Post Office at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act of , d uring 1931. Officals of the Back on the job again. and IMarch 1, 1879. 
 highway department estimate must say I am glad to be back.
that approximately 250 miles I don't know if I have bren
of highways will be construct:, missed or not. I have been(41, and that employment will running a rabbit show in thebe furnished to approximately big Auditorium at Memphis.
5,000 men during the height oi and we had a dandy show.
the construction season. While the entries were not
as numerous as we expected we
HOG WEIGHS 905 POUNDS that we done as well as
could be expected under the
W' hat is believed to be the circumstances. On account of
largest hog ever killed in this: the numerous bank failures in
section was butchered this Arkruls1„ts• we had "alY "week by w. E. McGinnis rabbits mon that state, ano we
the Cayce community. near. were exPecti,III4 "ye!' b",""here. The hog was not weigh- dred. And tnat (lie way tne
,'., weighed 905 pounds after it states. We ad entries frontf". It"!  " 1")1""r
ed before it was killed, but entries "Me
h 
in from all the
mute: or now many can re-
member the tin-type picture
gallery. the "Last Chance" Sa-
loum, the square dance, the
medicine show, the d realn-
book, seven year itch, the sun-
bonnet, the quill toothpick or
the bean pundliee? Mighty few
of these things are left to this
generaitiiin. Anil yet that's far
front being all of them. Bow
many Call recall the old-fash-
ioned candy-pulling, the potato
on the coal-oil can. congress
gaiter shoes. mosquito bar over
the bed or the horse-fly?
We've c011ie a long way since
the (lay when these things were
common in every community,
and yet we often wonder if,
with all the improvements that
have come to replace them, if
this generation is allY 1111111114.1'
than 1111` 010' that 1141W holds ail
those things in fondest mem-
ory. After all, happiness is
the biggest thing we get out of
life. So if we are no happier
KENTUCKY TO SPEND
$21,500,000 ON ROADS
(By J. T. Watkins))
a
LOOKING BACKWARD
It is a part of 1111011111 11111.11/1'
to look back on other days and
compare them with the pres-
ent. Ever body likes tut tell
you that they "can remember
when." And since it doesn't
do any harm anti generally af-
fords considerable satisfaction.
let's encourage it.
We'‘.. been doing a little
thinking back ourselves. We
have been wondering h o w
many citizens in Fulton can re-
member when the bicycle built
how I halt t hose who th.14(1 in
the days of these discarded
things, then have we really any !
room to brag about the "won-
derful progress" we've mad,
in the past fifty years?
Send the Advertiser to a
friend one ysar--only $1.00.
Work on 250 Miles Will Em-
ploy 5,000 Men
---
The Kentucky State High-
w.ty Commission is preparing!
to spend approximately $21.-
500 000 on roads and bridges
wa.: dressed. Each of the:
hams vveighed 50 pounds.
_
!MCKIE SAYS
raw act MORE PAGES
FEE ¶145 MONEY IN "(NE Ster
c.%-r•e P•PEES, NOL1 oorit
READ 5.49.1 LINE IN !EM IN-
CLAJO‘NO '(HE 16.05, LAKE 'YOU
I‘C410 04 THE LAOME. PAVER
00 YOU NOW 7'
yr 
"
- 1
nine states.
The show as a whole was
111(1. The class of rabbits en-
tered were the cream from .
about ten of the largest rabhit-;
ries of the southeast and there
were sonie valuable specimens
which made competition hit
and keen.
In a class of 15 Senior Chin-
chilla Bucks I annexed third
place which made me feel
mighty fine. I also won first
junior buck in the Zealand
Reds. but the class was a lot
smaller, so didn't fool so proud
of him as l did my old Chin
buck.
The president's trophy. also
(lit' secretary's trophy Was nut
by the Rust Rabbitry of Ilir-
Millghattl 011 two heavy weight
chinchillas and they were won-
derful rabbits. The buck has
NVOla Wh(1111•Ver Slin‘Vn and has
It his credit it xvin at the Crys-tal pttlatt,t, show. a
 
Landon.
England. So v•uiti Call judge
I from these t‘%'11 NV111111104S (lit'
I grade of rabbits vve haul in the
t show.
Now, something about chick-
ens, how all' yiiil getting along
with your flock ''
made them comfortable for this
cleaned and disinfected the.r : i 1.1.. ..cri! in the
houses, if not, why don't yoti the following parties:
get busy and do it NOIt'? If Peepl('s. lkIrs. T. I). Nal...I.,.
.vou ha e er used Carbola MI'S. Arthur Mattingly, 'Mrs.
to paint the walls and ceiling, .1. Perry. Billie Stephenson andget a ten-pound box and follow .1. II. Payne, of Union City.directions. I can recommend You can get this order by ask-it Its 011C a the disinfect- ing Miss Dorothy Fat.... •
ants tilt the market. It is also stenographer at the
good tO spray in the nest boxes. of Commerce, and sit.
dry, just as it comes from the gladly give you your order.box.
• SPECIAL RAILROAD RATEi
Nov.! is the time 10 start fight-
ing lice and mites. Fill up all Special railro,id rates if it i
the cracks and all the knot and t half, round trit. a!•!.holes where a mite can hide aNailahli. for persons attendimhimself with a solution of her- Farm and Mime Week ;it th.•
osine and some other oil heav- 'University NIllt111- 1 V, I\ -
ler than kerosine and you will ing-ton. January 27 !!!!.
elirninate a great number of rates have been
them. Another good thing to hotels tvhich inalies it po .:
do is paint the inside of all for persons from this count
nest boxes w ith a ,oluticoi of limit their expenses to iron
sonic real good disinfectant $110.00 to $:15.01/ for the weeT
and put ne‘v straNv in each one of meetings,
so that when the hen goes on Lectures. demonstrations. ma-
the nest she can tend to sic.st le show, selection of Ii'-'
ness and not lie I ‘vist ing around master honivnia kers and Vat- -
all the tinn• trying to get the ious kinds id entertainment V. -!!
lice to let het' long feature the homemakers
enotig.h to lay her egg. W'hen grams at the Farm and
a hen can't sit still in the nest Convention.
she ',v ill break eggs and Mak,'
It 10.111.4:1 1110ss utf t hat nest, and
it also will have a tendency to
make her an egg eatem . and
that is bad for all concerned.
Tinting the tit, •
nothing neNv. Thin.% I
citizens can remember
:ill the girls had blue
Tuesday from the I.
Some of the early chicken the NIonday wash,
raisers have already hatched
out some broods of little fol-
lows. They say the early hint
gets the worm. but 1 %Vas :I!
Ways partial to WOral and
fell sorry for built. so I 110LT1* SOt
ally eggs before the middle of
February 411' lat4'1', as I think
chicks hatched out too soon
' don't fare as well as those
hatched in the middle of Feb-
ruary or the first of March.
The Siiiitheru l'ombint. of
Etabbit Breeders ',vas made a
permanent organization iit the
lkiemphis show. but the officers
fur 19;11 %\ ero not ekettyl, so 1
\yin hold ii‘ urns Secretary an-
til at call meeting which %yin bc.
held in Birmingham the first
week in ikpril, \\ hen the Bir-
inimiliant association \Oil hold
their spring rabbit show.
--
We have an order for the
cold wt.ather? liave ).)11 bativ chicks ;von at the fait
SLEEP ON RIGHT SIDE,
BEST FOR YOUR HEART
It' you toss in lied all night
and can't sleep on right side,
try simple glycerin, saline, etc.
(Adlerika). Just ONE dose
relieves stomach GAS pressing
on heart so you sleep sound all
night. Unlike other medicine,
Adlerika acts on BoTil upper
and lower bowel, removing
poisons you never knew were
there. Relieves constipation
in 2 hours! Let Adlerika
cleanse your stomach and bow-
els and see how good you feel!
Bennett's Drug Store.
DETROIT-FULTON TAXI
Call or see Albert Smith at
Cafe for trip to Detroit, Thur.
day and Saturday. Leave De
troit Sunday and Tuesday.
GIBliS TAM CU.
666
i doctor's Prescription for
COLDS and HEADACHES
Ii lb the most speedy remedy known.
666 also in Tablets.
VEl f HA  MONEY!
4. 1T‘ NA TIONAL BANK
"Ti.a• Strong thank"
=--
OUR
COLUMNS
are read by the people
because it gives them
news of absorbing in-
terest. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want they
go to their newspaper
for information as to
where such things may
he found. This method
ARSTS time and trouble.
If you want to bring
your wares to the atten-
tion of this conumintry,
our advertising columns
Should
Coatain Your
Ad
DEMEIDO
 0
4
X 10110` 3
I!
I lot Ladies I lats -
Men's I 5c Sox
Men's all-wool sox
Ladies' $1.00 Union Suits
Men's $1.23 Ribbed Union Suits
Men's all wool $5.00 Pants
"Washington Dee Cee" Overallst
and Jumpers, $175 values for
Blanket lined Jumpers
Men's Sheepskin Coats
Boy's Sheepskin Coats
1111141Mrrit:e:!NIMW
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NOW 0
PRICES_SLASHEP UN1
A MIGHTY I I LISTEN FOLKS
SELLING EVENT
Zti-k ?lit! 11111Tell 1 our FriendsAbout It.
Extra heavy, yard Brown Domestic
14c value
Hope Bleached Domestic -
(10 yards to customer)
Yard-wide New Prints 10c
9c
Yd. wide New Prints, 25c value
10c
17Y2c
8 oz. Feather proof ticking, 30c value 21c
40 inch Heavy Domestic, 1.5c value 10c
26 inch Gingham 3c
36 inch Outing, heavy, 20c value 10Y2c
Sheeting 9-4 - 29c
Turkish Towels, 22x44 - - 16c
Clark's ONT Thread, 6 spools for 25c
Full Fashioned pure thread Silk Hose 74c
Ladies Silk Hose, 50c value 37c
3.00 and $4.00 Ladies Hats $1.98
79c
10c
- 24c
Mc
88c
$1.98
1.29
$1.88
$4.95
$3.95
1 Lot
Ladies' & Children's
COATS
1 .98
S25.00
VALUES
Ladies
COATS
$10.95
Ladies and Misses
CO TS
$20.00 Values
(:(1.n. art. real %aim-,
and ‘‘urtli tripply tlicprici.
unss thew.
LADIES
Silk Dresses
$3.88
This "January Clearance Sale" is made
Brand New Seasonable Merchahdise a
Kasnow is your real friend and reali:
L. Kasnow is a self-made man and saw
work for $1.00 a day.
kasnow is not unmindtui of the fact that hi
tributed to his success by favoring him with ti
takes this opport unit y to show his gratitude 1
bargains and double values for your Dollar.
L. Kasnow offers you yard-
61111111111=1111111•111111,  
I kasnow offers you All-Wool hand
tailored Suits, $30.00 N alues tor IP
14. kasnow offers you Ladies and dm driMisses Coats, $20.00 values tor 141P %IF • NIO
......................
, Kasnow was out with the boys help
I 4. Kasnow is out With real bargains h
L. KAS'
448 Lake Street
11111111111111111111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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NOW ON
FIJI TON'S
BIG
BARGAIN
STORE
w II Save You Money.
UN ERCIFULLY DepartmentsIN ALL
-ANIIIMILISIMIIMAKnavswot
1, to SAVE MONEY.
I Q I Don't miss this opportuni-
ie is math: to un )ad a complete stock of
rchalidise at
ld and realizes the value of your $.
an and saw the time when he was glad to
he fact that his friends and customers have con-
ig him with their patronage, and now, I Kasnow
gratitude by giving von honest to goodness
()Hi Dollar.
xi yard-wide Prints 10c yard.
 
 MEM 
()I hand
lues for$16.50 ‘N it h 2 Pairs Pants.
$5.00 that cannot be listed here.and thousands of other articles
 IIIIIMIW' 
boys helping to win the late war. Now
bargains helping to Win the battle of life.
ASNOW
ieet FULTON, KY.
Mens SUITS, $30.00
Nlens SUITS, $20.00$1250 Value with 2 pairs Pants • 
Value with 2 pairs Pants $16•50
MEN'S
OVERCOATS t
While they last
$7.50
1 lot Boys' Suits - $2.88
1 lot Boys' long pants 88c
dadies Goloshes -.$1.48
Ball Band Boots and Overshoes
at Wholesale price.
Real Money Saving
Prices on SHOES.
1 lot Odd and End Shoes - $1.00
Ladies $5.00 Shoes go at - $1.98
Great Reduction in Children's Shoes.
Men's $3.00 Work Shoes for S1.99
Men's Welt Dress Shoes for $2 95
Boys' Dress Shoes ard Oxfords $198
Children's Union Suits 39c and up
Children's fleeced lined Union Suits 48c
Children's Jersey Bloomers ▪ 24c
Ladies 75c Jersey Bloomers 48c
Ladies Outing Gowns ▪ 74c
Genuine Bargains in
Sweaters.
Mens Cotton Sweaters
48c
Boys' Jersey Sweaters
88c
Men's Felt Hatsl 012
$4.00 value 1.J°
Men's and Boys' Caps
48c
•••••••••••••—•.—,s•-•p••••••—...s. s
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GOVERNOR'S RACE IS ON
Breathitt and Gilbert Already
Out, With Others Due, While
Republicans, Down in the
Mouth, Will Enter Lists
Later.
It did not take the Kentucky
gubernational campaign long,
to get started, particularly on
the Democratic side, and ev-,
erything would indicate that
the Blue Grass State will have
plenty of politics to engage it .
the insuing year.
In many respects the elec-
tion of state Officers is the most
absorbing during the quadren-
nial period and both political
parties will put forth every
energy to capture the state
government.
A couple of Democratic gub-
ernatorial aspirants already
have formally shied their cas-
tors in the ring. Even before ,
the old year was out, Lieut.
Gov. James Breathitt, Jr., of
Hophinsville, announced his i
candidacy for governor with
the statement that his platform'
‘vould come later.
Gilbert Also In Race
Congressman Ralph W. Gil-
bert of Shelbyville, last week.'
entered the Democratic guber-
natorial lists with a platform
that, among other things, fa-
vors the elimination of real es-
tate taxes: the abrogation of
the bi-partisan state commis-
sions: the co-ordination of state
government and the abolition
of useless offices: the elimina-
tion of jockey club influences in
government, and a complete
audit of staff.' departments.
[7:7 -UCa-SSFUL
HOMEMAKING
By GRACE VsAll Geer
t ISE STRAWS
ut home tire
one of the 1110st appetizin,e delicacies
one can sent, with soup or salad. The
only 'toy I cuts ac -aunt for their not
being sem ed more frequently Is that
there must he sortie idea lurking in
the hack of most womea's minds that
cheese straws are ditileult, tricky
thiegs to !mike suceessfully. If this
is iraw yea feel about it, do try this
recipe at the first opportunity,
Take a tui fl of self-rising flour,
which is simply seft wheat flour that
does not need any bilking
salt to be added because these in
gredicsits have already 'seen pert,
blended into It in the right propel •
nt the siolt. sift hist eras) h, fore
measuri tie. Add ..) t his three-fourths
cupful f grated ,'lip cheese (some-
times rred to :is -bitey" cheese)
rind ime feurlit 4,11141111 of in. Bair
leaSro.,11fIli If pap: at inst a thISII of
To make good pastry, such as cheese
straws, with self•rising flour, cut the
shortening into the flour with a -dough
blender." This combines the flour and
shortening quickly and efficiently. The
advantage of using self rising flour is
manifold. It is economical, depend-
able and a great time saver, as the
flour, baking powder And salt are all
properly portioned and perfectly blend-
ed by the miller.
Cap !Ale j/11/111`1.
e 1111 III.. .1.I111,111 of enough
cold wilier to nei14,4 .1 -41,1Y dough.
Aild I he 44 1.1th. At II II1111'.
1Z1111 11,0 1 ,.1 Ii silt 111 1 quArtcr er 515
inch i hi, I. 11.1 1111 tilii ti
if tIll II. Ii 55.1,• iihil IS rang,
ilisleg a 'isOry .Iiir.ger shunt knife.
Place the strips en it !taking l eel In
,ffen 1%)WII and bake in a hot oven.
_
BADLY PUT
"My dear Mrs. Manion," cried III,
Inclined-to he-stout lady, "Utley meet
lug you here! Tell me, how are thine.
itt your eart of the world'?"
'Oh, rather pleasant." returned
unexpecte41 avonsintatier. "Hat I Blasi
tell yoU, My dear, we've got
doctor, Instead of old Sawbones, its BADGER HOLSTEIN
me
301.1 118011 ILO cell him." BEST AT MILKING
'Taney that now! 11)o tell , my
dear- is be nice man7"
"1)11, yes, my dear, delightful."
breatillell her friend. "A eharming Wisconsin Four-Year-Old
'$ 51; so cheerful, and he Makes New Machine Mark.
takes life so easily:"
Pleased
"Are you pleased with the eduen
lional progress your sins Is IllakIllgr
"Ted," answered l'artner Cortitossel
'After seem' him in the football game.
mother 'lows there won't he all) troll
ble with tramps when Iie' us it,
hottie."—Washhigton Star.
NOT THE MONEY
"So you threw Jatk and his million.
over!"
"No. Jack only. I'm suing him fot
breach ot promise."
Read It and Weep
aui.eii up e hat'S Is it
INCrtr Burr;
thlou a tire
.55 ',sty pet.
Safety First
furling. lila) I 1,i4444 3mm hand'?"
1st:4,41 II:4, man with 4.1,1-f55-11
imesil Ways.
":4111.0, bust, liop to It." said tie•
Xioilern Jane. "but he careful yoe don't
burn your nose on my cigarette."
Terrible Make•Up
"Why st, ysss 4,1.1re at me?"
"Father says you are a salf made
man."
"Well, why starer
"l 'm wondering why you made your-
A new national record In the "Faint
er's Class" milkings has been esTil,
Mandy llotuests.iid,
a four.yVar old Holstein, according 10
II..' Holstein-Friesian Association of
America.
On it two time milking, with a toill,
rag intichine, 'Mandy" products' te ii
Junior four-year old, ti87.43 pounds el
butterfat (5,",3 butter) In 20.111
pounds of milk In fin.S days. This is
43 pounds more butterfat (S(1
butter) and 1.04T pounds more milt,
than the previous record holder, Ches
'my Pletertie Sweet, owned by tho
county of Essex, Cedar Grove, N. .1.
At no time during the year, accord
Ing to the owners, Charles Hughes
and son of Neenah, Wis.. Was Mandy
milked more than two times a die,
and It wasn't until she had been in
us Ilk for eeven months that they sus
petted that she was headed for a na-
ord. She wan milked with a rullk its
machine throughout the year.
Mandy calved May 4, 1112S, '
started her test on May 7.
weighed 1,54X) pounds at that time,
also as the test year closed. She cal.
Get, a calf for seven months of the
test find Is due agent in July.
No special care was provided tit
Mandy, and she was put on patent,
A few slays after calving and remained
there with the rest of the herd until
Noxember 1. Ac 'online to Hugh
her ration consisted of ground core
nats and barley, with the addition ot
bran. oilmen!, and gluten feed. She
ate front eight to sixteen pounds of
Oils a day In addition to hay and le,
tore. No epeciel mineral feed or its
end mixture wits provided at any tin
although several commercial fee -b.
were tested hut without reeult.
Poor Dairy Ration Not
Bad in Many Respects to 1250 lbs. with some good
The commonly considered poor
tion Is not so bad In 'tome rests, - •
aceording to Dr. F. It Hadley of I teanis Will be here all thisdepartment of veterinary scheme ' •
the University of Wisconsin. The dal.,
jencitr have Come from the herds Jan. 21st to 24thinclusivethat have been gathered on this 5b,.d y cows at the experiment stall •
self like that." that are being put through nve-year
test to determine the Impertosess—of
Excuse It, Pleasel i ration In the ability of cattle to with.
"Ilew would you classify a tele- I stand the ravages of the abortion
also' girl? Is hers a istisines4s or , germ.
I ession r 'rite poor ration is one composed of
"Neither. It's a calling" corn, silage, timothy ha on y, n legume
pasture and cent gluten meal. The
retIon Is not billarassi in protela 
PI555,1IOW In minerals. The other herd of
cows is on a ration of legunte hay',
silage, legume pasture, oilmeal, hone
aleal, salt and a well-balanced grain
ratio plus a half pound of cod liver
oll (NOY. 'Hie cows on the low pro
tein and mineral ration maintained
their weight find gave practically as
much butterfat In yenr as did the
lien' on the better balanced ration
and getting the cod liver oil.
POOR SALUTE
'They gale the t
lemal salute of many gun, in it t
they?"
'l'es but the occa,ion W:I•1 !let a
sue4•444...-
"IIt' wasn't hit owe."
Autumn L 
11,u 1.1our.,roi he .‘111Lle.1 I i..,
1111 .11•114•
\\ n.11110 0,10 In I.,
I 111,t (11,11 Ill lie pi • ,•tl.
It's Neat Best
Diner (sadly t XX aiter. there's ti
's In
courst, not, sir.
(m1515555f5511.4 1 \X ill yoii ple
it hark ;Ind ha,the
-t fly en le) siol
nord5 camping r.p -
The Stirv;nts in the House
111•. Ne‘vgilt Fie Just 1111).410,1 I I
,111.1.1111.1 roc nty lowti !wits,
Ntrs. 1.ittleillit This month l's.•
gaged More hush t5$.1. 151st
ii4t- apartment. but
_
Nothing New
thn,
Z:ffe
Healthy Calves Raised
Without Use of Milk
Aitr,„uoi I. is 11115015easier ti, raise
eats es by feeding thew milk for sin
months isr 11100e, good cal‘i'S
raised without iiiI114 after the first
two months, (winkled that tho have
a good start and are strong, benithy
netess Weaning, dale.
It Is essential that such calves 1,4,
allowtsd 511 elit grain tind hay at an
early age. The grain fed during the
first two or three eeeks is cracked
corn or erasheil eats, or a mixture of
both. fed tlry. \\ lien the intik Is dls
emitIntied iiiere etsiiplete mixture
Is used. It Is best to feed mope ?Will
Of leguminous hay, 111.'0111SC of the
protelu content.
ilif***********************44
Dairy Notes
********-14*************5**41
Higher pt,- Met ion from M.' dairy
cow lIusest 111,11ei profits:.
• • •
Toting bull. a. well as ''liter
should bliss,'bliss,'in, 1,, t“
011es
• • •
Lsery ctilf skean! it s provided will.
plenty tif r4irdtliag.e. 1411,11 NS i tills
or !nixed Isay..1• !won all It 
ISIS• • • 
sOt II.
Illeinbers of New Ynrk dairy lin
prevenient assert:limes pr,,‘,, !LS I It
larger rtitien ofgs iifl fi)r CM,
An 'Wis. Sir? 1 1,1111111.1 pen• An ex se 1551 an ineyamehtt. ii .1 In
.i'his'fer Iiik to ...rape from it lot)
where.
'11..timier eat, ! Is,. ied ,)) it
A Ilt II .t1 •..11 f..i.
Tip to Headquarter*
ri.,1.1 111. ,111 1•11.I iislil.5 Is
mat sy that gill ),,t4 obje,toki to.
Si lout dil l )4)11 de, tell him you'd
it Win?
1.01/ NO, I 11111 glel.
Living Eels sssss
1 di ,% sa• My dol.91.r stilt cos!
ylorTerer I iii i, 5 e 1111,111. file% VMI'
14001 Or itse 1,-1 of Is
'Men ilutnor,
tome. Instanecs the return Is ll a tioi,d,
as Sol) per ceht
• • •
It takes ty155,5 euridireds 11, 11.1. is
World ree111-11 sit Ile he. 11.111. T I/1 l'1eV
In the world II s,r,i1)
hatelle her
S's
Th,,[,, I.., tot heifer didry fe. I
legume !soy. groiliot .
rob Meal. Meal,
bran or groutel
• • •
Tilitt the of SILige Iti
dairy herd Iticreasee milk predin I
end 'wings greutor profits Is lust
,4f the many talking points In fli4ii•
of the silo on tbe turns,
FOR SALE OR
TRADE. -
I have a load of Mules from 3 to
6 years old at
Williams' Barn
Fulton, Ky.
these mules will weigh from 1000
match
week, ,
WALTER CONLEY
 "IMMUNISE& 
Why Not have the
Best?
I T costs no more. When you buy anything you want
the best you can get for the money. This applies to
LAUNDRY WORK
as well as anything else, and if you follow this rule you
will see that your bundle comes to us. You will find
your linen will LAST LONGER and LOOK BETTER.
Send it
Phone
130
•If•A.6140a
FULTON
KY.
 jit 4
•er'
to
00
ch
,
•
;Y
It
0
frHE FULTON ADVERTISER
41..1111111111111111.111111.1111111111111111111111.1111.1 Improved Uniform Internation-,
WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accom•
plish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purposebetter.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
OM* line to come to us freely for building
advice.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33 Fulton, Ky.
Old World Recipes
111111111111111111111111M1
RI. Stlit1.1 I 11R
/1.0010.,/0 0 Si tcsce ExPerr
TO most of usold China
111(5111 Inere01.
101). 10,Vely hits
of pottery, 410.11
t 0 C 0 I 0 1
prints, gorgeous
silks :tn.i intri-
cately ,otiliroid.
ere.' f a r i s,
along
melds of lovely
poetry. Many of
us do not know
that, these an-
cients were also
epicures of the
highest or d t• r.
we ale under the impression thal
Ill.' (hilt-i- Ii vi
before Confucius 'well chowinein.
chop sitey and II C. with now and
Ill.?) a bird's 110-4 soup. As a
matter of fact, their diet presents
a bewildering vaticty. ranging all
the way from peacocks' tongues to
the most delicious pork dishes,
recipes for three it which are given
here.
Helen Schaufner
Pork Chops with Ginger - Pepper
1001 1.11011.4 and dr. ilge In Men
winch 11.Is been IlliN••01 with one
tablostwton of sugar. Sadie with a
little fat until brown on both sides.
Add to the chop-. .1 11, one ellp III
Water, ha!r 1,:1,111.0n of lemon
juice and a small piece of pre:ervol
ginger for each chop. Cook tati•
covered until tender. Do not turn
the chops.
Roast Perk with Chestnuts-
Wit., fear Pounds td tin if Pork.
Pepper well and dredge 011 )1 a
little four. Shell and peel two
. tips of chestnuts. Peel and cut
Into small quarters two cooking
apples. 1011e Cup of dried apples
may be substituted). Roil these
for Ave minutes In two cups of
water with two tablespoons of
sugar. When the roast has been
In the oven for three-quarters of
Ill hoar surround It with chestnuts
and apples. Pour the syrup over the
lilt I. Baste frequently until
pork I, brown and lender.
Pork Chops Baked with Pine-
apple-rover the lar:iont ..f a shal-
low baking dish with sliees of fresh
or canned pineapple. Sprinkle
wiIii two tablespoons of sugar. On
top of these lay peppered pork
chop,. Place In a hot oven for
Ill minutes. Allien the Pork fat
ha, fried out a littlg, salt well and
pour Ilineapple SWeetelled
W it 11 one teaspoon of sugar over
tIi,' 1.1101100: Hake fr011l twenty to
1(11-ty niinutes. Garnish and serve.
W4:82,tg!'4 'agi.64MiV4
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting (lards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Williams
04104504504+50450045454545
Sunday School
Lesson'
Mr 111,V P. II YITaWA'ralt. Msrs-be) of le• lilt, aloo•Iv 1111.1e IIICIIIUIO
of 1 hl•neo 1
Wesr,,i a•eaeor l'ol..o 1
Lesson for January 25
JESUS TEMPTED
T.rssom TENT-Luke 4:1-I3.
)1,1 /EN TEXT-Per In that be him-
self hall. ban. red loo0a tempt. II, ht.
is able to am-ear them Dist ale
Iumpled
PRIMARY TOPIC-Jesus True to
JINtOIL TOPIC-Jesu• True toIi. it
INTEIIIIEIJIATE AND $1,Nli tic 'ft ill-
to Ove,urne l'e0110.0400
Y) (11511 l'EttPLE AND Altt'1.1"DtP-
Ideals.
I. The Place (v. 1).
The wilderness of Judea. The first
man, Adam, W1114 telliplet1 lit a an1.014•11
a 1 111 t110 111018t ple:11411111 bUrreundIngs.
The Seto:0111 Mall, Jesus Christ, wus '
tempted In a barren wilderness, sur-
rounded by wild beasts (Mark 1:13).
Adam shuniefully failed, involsing the
a hole race in ruin (Rom. 5:12);
(lids! aloriollsly triumphed, hriliging
justification of life its u free gift U100011
all who leltese (Ilom. 518).
II. The Purpose (v. 11.
Christ aas led into the wilderness
by the lloly Spirit. Ills temptation
vvas MeSSIallie. Sien today ere nut
tempted as he was, but the same
methods are employed by the Evil
One. Dine had COMP for the Re-
deemer to enter upon his melIfitlorial
work. Therefore, Ile nom front the ,
piace of anointing /1101 lies%enly 
(lyhlililtI as the 1.100 of God to meet
and to spoil the efienty of God and
In (11e).. 2:11).
I. It Was not a preparation for his
oirk hut rather his first conflict with
the enemy. In Ids hapti.te ae Moe
the symbolic act of the ilethi. ation of
himself to the work Of redemption
through the work of the cross.
2. It was not to see if Christ would
stand fast, as to Whether 114. MO111,1 fall
under the most (Tibial test. Being the
I`TVIT:11 S011 of God, incorporated with
the perfect humanity, sin and failure
S1 en, 1111111,SS11111.,
it. It was to exhibit Christ as an
object upon a Melt We may rest Our
faith with unshaken coldidence. Ile
came as the second Man, the heall If a
new race, the very source of its life.
Th.. temptation was, therefore, a dem-
onstration of the inseparableness of
the divine 1,1111 human natures In the
Incarnation.
Ill. The Method (vv. 2-12).
Christ as the world's Itedeerner stnej.-`
talned a threefold relation-Son of
Man, Son of Gal, and Messiah. The,
fore. Silt ill made each one a grill:
of attack.
1. As Son of Man (vv. 2-1). 5,1
matile Ills first assault upon laim
111/111 by appealing to the instinct :
hunger. Satan urged Mtn to liar
ithltie power to convert ii stone into
bread. The temptation was In satis-
fying a right hunger In a wrong wto.
To havt• .1t•Itiett in tills case thous'.
his hunger was desperate uould II .
been to renounee the human Ills.,
I 10111S WI114.11 he bad taken for our sai.•
'1'0 do right in a wrong way is to s
2. As Messiah (vs. 5-h). liere the
te1111011100111 W1114 ti grasp Ills rightful
tIoutiniolis toy fillSe Hurling. The Deli
offert•ti to surrender unto him ti
world if he would adopt Ills Mello,
11111111 Worship 11101. 'rite force ,if
temptation was Iti the fact that the
kingilious of the world are Christ's ti
God's covenant wIth lihn. Satan
forfeited his right to rule. God's tIll
oil by which Jesus Wits 10 poesese t,,,,
world was his sacrificial death on the
cross.
3. As the Son of God (vv. 1512)
Here Satan tries to Induce Chrkt
presume upon Cod's care. Ile
a Messianic psalm to induce him
so act. TO the spectacular tliMe
In order to get toillre Is to rail
Satan's W1110101011. Fir Jesus to 1...
placed liltro.eir ill danger in order
get God's special help III delis..l
hint would have been to sin. To I.
God as to whether he will keep hi,
promise Is the greatest distrust.
IV. Christ's Defense (vv. 4, S, i _
It is as the NV••ril if 1111t1. Ile I,
and repulsed the enemy filth "II 1,
written." In the niost crucial hour of
the world's history. Christ quoted fr
the !took of Deuteronomy, IS Met :
rationalists of the day reject as le.:
being fully inspired.
V. The Issue (v. 13).
Sudan Was vanquished. lie could
not stand against God's Word.
Let the Light Shine
Christ Ion, rest lot until thou know -
eat the full, the unbroken shining of
God In thy heart! To tills end, yle1.1
to every stirring of It Unit shims thee
some unconquered and perhaps tin
conquerable (nil! Let the light shit,.
upon It, and shine it out!-Atittrow
Murray.
Enmity With God
Friendship of the world Is y11111 11,
with God because the leadership et
Ow world Is directly against godi,
ness: find for this reason it Is out
the question for Roy chili! Of God t.
fgrsake the at”s of godliness and eon
form to the sinful wtos of the %solid
--DoctkIties of the Inms.
The Empty Cup
I hi not let the empty cup he the
the lonssing ou ;;,
alien It was full. - Maclnre
The Aladdin can also
be secured in floor
Lamp siyie;somettilng
new and heletofereur.-
nbunemble. The ALA-
dirt Floor L•rip'is
equipped watt besub•
Cal p•rchment shades,
end the metalware le
finished ia gold arid
black, or gold and
blue. It gull modernise
any keteigann lighted
boom.
191011ANT
 
entnit !leen"'Oil of Inteirst to &ay gonte
lit//lout elecitic9'
•
Opening Display and Sale
of the New INSTANT- LIGHT
ALADDIN
KEROSENE MANTLE LAMP
OW for the first time in homes where kerosene must be used
for lighting, one may enjoy all t!--.1 comforts and blessings of
. a perfectly lighted home. This is n,. 7 possible thru the inven-
tion and perfection of the new Instant-liz;ht Aladdin kerosene
Mantle Lamp-the lamp whose light is just like sunlight and even
better in quality than electricity. It will flood a
big room with the softest, mellowest, brightest
light-a delight to the eyes of the aged-an as-
surance vgainst ruination of the eyes of the young. No
longer neLd a kerosene light ed home be gloomy and
cheerless after nightfall. The new Instant-light brings
sunlight at night - anywhere
-everywhere. Beautiful hand
decorated glass and parchment
Shades, too.
Features of this Remarkable
Modern White Light
Burnr, common kerosene (coal-oil). Lights
Instantly. Gives a modern white light
equal to 10 ordinary lamps. Absolutely
safe. Burns 94r;, our, The most economical
of all lights. No odor, smoke, noise or
trouble. No generating or waiting; a
match and a minute that's all. All styles;
table, hanging, bracket and floor lamps in
nickel and bronze. Endorsed by world's
bighest authorities.
TAM store Authorized Distributors for
Aladdin Lamps, A MC line of Supplies
For aft Model ALADDINS always
en hand
A. Huddleston iig Co.
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
• vlikr.ftglafirr WNW N11111.1.111.1111
SNIITII'S
FuuroN, 1:1".
Plate Lunch 30c
From 11 A. NI. to? NI.
Regular Meals 50c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Oysters in Season
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladics and (;entlemen
Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast
Tourists'
Headquarters
I el
,•••••44,...b-Abiam
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I UPHOLSTERING
rWe call
Erdedeliver Let us make that old 1:
1 xi:1E FULTON ADVERTISER '
thank oti generously for your sincere patron-
thiring the past year and wish for you a
Happiest and most Prosperous 1931.
RUCKER'S SHOPPE
FIO\ACI'S and Music
215 \lain St. Tel. 7oS - 254
:1 GRAND THEATRE 1
FULTON. KY.
•i•
ii 
The Horne of ll'estem Electric Sound
i: Friday and Saturday:
i George O'Brien in
: "Last of the Duanes"
+ +++++++++++++.:•++++++++++ ++4.41.4,44.44.+4,++++4.44.4
+++ + •;• + ,+++++ ++ ++ ++++++++ +++++++++++++ +++++ +4
Sam C. DelVI‘ r & Son
Jewelers
I. C. U. R. 1NSI'Lt
Repair Work a Specialt y.
Beautiful line of Iligh-grade Watches at low prices.
•+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++•
224 Lake Street, Fulton. Ky.
+ +++ + + +,++ + + + ++ +++++ + ++++++++++++4.4.+++++++++•••••4
Start the New Year right with a +
NEW SET OF BOOKS
:irry Beadles
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Books, stati..wry, Novelties and \ I i/
\Vali Paper, Glass, paint and Oils.
Phone 699
That's our Business,
I • _ -..I piece of furniture look
.
. -..., new and beautiful for 1:
.you. We have the -
,-,. newest patterns.
.
.
ahot make a specialty of upholstering andrccmering automobiles at a low price.
••••
11ain Street, next door to Owl 1)rtig Store.
• ▪++ + + + + +++ + +++ + + + +S.++ +++ + ++++++++++++++++++++++++44
S. P. MOORE & CO.
64444+4 ++4+ +++++++44+4 ++++++++++++++++++++++.•••••••4
Phone 794
When you want High-grade
P R I NTI N
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
4444•++++•:•+“-:••:•+•:-++•:•+•:••;.++.:••:•++.:•++++++++++++++++++++++++
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A iris
 ..1( ti.,` ",. ,i',..' "-lilt.'
 1: Dollars and 4/4tDoughnuts ..•:.
+
+ By H. LOUIS RA YBOLD
:.--...:-++++++++++++++++++-:•++++
5,1,01 Sill? 1
II.. 1, .1 hi scsoit
het, 11111.1 taut at 1 sr desk
,ti the room sta. e',1, (Ill.:is...II 144 cull•onie tAiming ;1,11.111111.4.,
her "ollIce" is it Ii her sumtt Iti)0it %told,' tell us about 
• •her two Shia 111.11,1sr she wins Iwo;
imist reinark,dsh. ing deeply,
1:‘,e1 . tor the fact that her glum.,Miring tot la-d 
.\ one lila,'5, 
'iliot h. ;14 turtii•d Iii‘vard rather than list
ttii she ciauld see through the glass111 !Ai,' ,L. I, ill!.
1.01.,1... 
1,01.I'S eight empty gray enameled ta
Then ,1,...j,1...1 Ilahk(41 "11 11 11e11 (.1181'8' (1n 1 hecenter (if each I. de a spotless dellYgii to
511111 yelliity daffodils It it mystal vase.
.. 1..1 Authority S., would the scene remain sill clayti .
••\11, the stir I and unoccupied. Oli. pos.
the friend. sil0 one or two old customers would
dr.], la tor it, 04;1.1.1110 and coffee. [tut
, there tvould lie no steady stream or
patrons ;In, In profits and golileI
I • • ,• I 4.•,...,.. """). i" "d"1"55.'
SI1114.111114.11.1..111 ot thethe
4,1ill'at'llog company n hit Ii ,s20,1 sit
ENTON1OLOGIST SHOCKED glimerIng the Job, i:fliiIIg iiione day
wt.!' l'eter Ftrakii. one 01 Om pito,
suer... von:, had adtlsed het to 'tn..,
Mir quarters.
"\VIIY. I •ouldn't do ihat 1"
had exclaimed. "I'lle Investment
would tie too great Itecause this Is
hay Inoue, I can Ilgiire lily rental as
little."
Ile was ii Mee plane 14.11,'%', 1111.
-15111 Siiit'rhiit.'ilils'iit AIIIII.SI
111,13 ;IS l'eter Iii ski' who laid drum',
uP list ul trade f the
men. Jolin 17ary Id, , i us fillt1
slit' rt'iusi'tiihiert'il1hiss • 1 h•44114..1
across the little i • .••11551er.
"%\diere you matte yen, .1,e." tie
said gravely, "wa. In ti,'-- .11 yott
Inas. out."
"\V Ind its you nimiti":" she had
itterled blankly.
-It should hat 0 been 'Ye Douglittutte
t'htisnoi' It to thu nas out atter :sot 
""I
'1".1 htulIt I,,' 51.1' II"' ecalling the instance, :die smiled.
:i',i-t "'"? Ir :hr could tai:v mit up a sign ot-tir• ..0 lt,l.li n ine milt, road oil ill iii iig thal , ire
it mild read It, stop, rind detourRevelation, sr 'unit
if i • *, •: .•..llttmli 
•1.111 1111151 no unusual sign that
- to F..“.th .‘.1414I li:e%e 14,
Stehhtity sir grMliell. "II C41111 410
4113 1,11'111,' St,5 SO bit to herself. "I'm
I, I ,•1, at the last 4114•14 113 1,..W." 11111111.1i1..
WIlls• rtlst., 151'111 (.4-..r to the lelepho
.. • . S.•: . dish." and called al it 1,311114.1.
:11,4.4,.,14,1 Mr,. Torlons with lit flu late,. John l'ar
' bit are lo..1,11. they'rt• lug Ids roadster almig the n driots- roa
lii 0. uuit'Ii'tit,i pull onforNtlys
tjt's't'iuetl nit', toil jus I air, going to find
out." And hi o th n hot sig
H Aer' t I ler Wordhit 
1101..1 :LIN l."1-S'tom- — . . 1.1, P11
114.r Willi011t 33,11'1,111g, she would ONE D01.1..1,1 t E itt
>cream for tier father. 
__"Can It be?" be mused, "that -our
friend 1.01 y has found a recipe for
making dougonnts worth that? I shall
have to (hid oat."
It. It a it iii ii ears 'sere already
parked Is I.., tin old shipt. roofed
has.° tt Islets l'ary not ice, 1 :lad been
res1.13• 1.411111e: 44011 11 running gretm
tattle,. ovcr this stuns a' Ilia. tmttehed
the blinds. the ni.me Inp-erti.ed pros-
lie sass Polly coming lowart1
him, the same ninsoitie to with
It nen Mlle air :Mom her. An alr if
success.
"Ilow (1,  pip do': she said -or.
dIally mid held iii'? Mood Ile
seemed like a y..13 4,1,1 friend because
he hail know. het in the days tit her
-run me !thou! it, to + gged tires
0.:it rl (3.'" .1Cary.  is II ha is,
 I ht. usual sere.
I' I y lieclomed t, her ii,,, I,1111.
Ice," she said.
%%lien the il hite natikined tray was
set before lam. he looked :it It in
amazement '1-,” •,:tmts, mima.
/1 clip et coffee, roi.fi 1.'.011.4...1444
slice til •16.1 111.• 111,.411,t1,14,
(lough:11a is $'1•1 i • I - Illt•r of he
tray!
0.11,1M.11.,k1
k,•.I
'1 1.,‘ ill. th.,!',"
Jerry—What did you do?
Tom —I Ns' a ree.1
EASY RUNABOUT
• •!.
Mu, 11
11,r 11.14.14.“
• t sit hilt, It
ctire 4.1. •
1
Ihro‘‘ It 11, 44;11. th.. ,1,1.•!•111i1 It 1,
ell 11 rut' 01 ,,1
'eta 1.3 4.111 11,3 lir,.
0115, Is. 100 silo,,111 hate
the ner,e to eha e rg ti dm,' for
ililIl5iliiIit:shit 11, 0i i'll tilt'
stting on,. Then. Om... to sil delighted
at III,
 
s‘o I lust ‘e tmen they
come t. titi and again and tiring their
friend. Arid l'In g'1,11111g a doll.ir for
the same stun 'Ind I couldn't get fifty
cents f r before:"
Usury regarded her nit!, alliiii1,014.11.
"YOU a,,t I," to .1,61. "ou.:lit to start
a chain ,if thim.i.loint for a Isollai Shops
on the tiros,: eimtitry routes of travel.
It's a grem ieca. Ito you know," tie
went iii thoughtfully, "I'se thought
great deal aliont you sitici• the
1c'(itl"t l'tll'tIiitu sits. oh 'slut -1";turty I
come see pot ngaill"
"Of emir.," said Polly. "We wet.
eons. repeaters v,'ti know." 'Flom she
smiled ink, hievously. ".%tly day but
next l'hursdav."
l'ary looked torpiled. -Nti‘t I'litirs.
getit ly. "Thai Is t
d;, peter lti,sI,s and I are to /
married," she .11111
--
Indiana Like Movies, Radio
s it li.!i i 1," I' ti II ill
the 1114441,4 '1.1 11,..4
41;1113' .1..i ,v1,1 Ill il Ii ii5 4,0 tile 111
111.1' mad, illIlu 'trim \yards stio,.,
by traveling eNliildt.ty, 114
W1111 fl 1ieW14, 11,11•111•11lig, 111011 11•11.4w,4
IS better 01 The. peas/Oils
41111 the 14,1141 spr.41.1.1 ''I ii.' Iron %Mee,'
mid admire It l,I'i'lIti'l It 1,,VS 1101 e..n
tract septic throat, le:natty the
lot of Ills iltlbiuhlii being ttlio
In a l'utdat, vtliage.
A\SS\BoOK
HAVE MONEY!
Be Happy
It is hard to smile when you have no moneyand are in DEM'.
Debt wears and tears you. keep out of it un-less you have ample resources to Quickly l'ay
what you owe.
Always have a comfortable reserve of READY\ )NEY in the bank.
"f hen you can smile and work without worryand SljCCEED.
We invite YOUR Banking Business.;
Start Saving Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FULTON, KY.
Fresh
Feeds--
Are what you want
for your stock and
Browder Milling
Company is manu-
facturing them.
COW FEED
Lucky Strike 24 per cent.
Pro. Dairy 20 per cent.
Sweet Dairy 16 per cent.
CHICKEN FEED
Big Boy Scratch.
B. C. Mash.
HOG FEED
Economy Hog FLA.
Nlinera! Mixtut
Ask your merchant about Brtmdcr Milling Co'sfeed the next time you are in the market.Try a bag---the result will be picasing,
BROWDER 5111IING CO.
Fulton, Ky.
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